
[Written for the Methodist] 
CHRIST IS COME.

, BY REV. E. BOTTOMS.
Christ is come, is come to earth, __ 
Low the ma ger, mean his birth ;
•• Son of David," royal seed.
None of David's children heed :
Only shepherds wondering gaze.
Only strangers seek his lace.

Yet he comes of heaven adored.
Hosts of angels chant him Lord ! 
Heaven's high arches swell the strain, 
14 Jesus comes on earth to reign: 
Wake ye, mortals, wake and see 
Love's divinest mystery !"

Lo ! above, the wondrous star 
Guiding earnest feet afar !
Shining dear, its cold, pale beams 
O'er the bumble stable gleams ;
Only •' wise men" See iuligbt 
Struggling through the murky night

Gay and worldly see no sign 
In the infant face divine ;
Child of way-bound trateller there. 
What should gay and ccurtly care ! 
Yet the “ wise men" bend the knee. 
In the babe Messiah see.

Haughty soul and lofty brow 
May not at the manger bow ; 
Insentient pleasure may not wait 
Upon the stranger's mean estate ; 
Yet to waiting souls the morn 
Joyful hails the Saviour born.

So He cometh, ever comes.
To our hearts and to our homes ; 
Unobserved of pomp and pride.
By the contrite sinner's side ;

I Smiles on those who eager seek. 
Make his advent to the meek.

CHRISTMAS.

BY COB. *. OleOSWAT, BSC|.

“ Briohtbst and beet ot the sons of rise morning* 
Dawn on our darkness end lend ns tl tine aid.

Star in thd East, the horison adorning,
Guide where the io£e. t Redeemer is laid.”
Soon will the ever moving finger of Time 

point to that place on the calendar wherein is 
written the anniversary ol the birth ot oui 
Blessed Saviour—Christmas, a day which is 
celebrated through the whole civilized world : 
and while at all limes it should be the crown ol 
our rejoicing that Jesus Christ came into this 
world to atone tor our sins, on Christmas-dat 
especially ought grateful acknowledgements to 

i for the gilt of the Son ot God, which in-

Iprobtntial Scltsltpn.
dic’.hbu*!. iwyo

THE APPROACHING CHRISTMAS.

Before wp again greet our readers Christ
mas will have come and gone. We trust 
it will in the best sense of the word prove 
a merrie Christmas, and in all respects a 
profitable one. There are many reasons 
why it should be so. Jesus th,e Christ 
whose wonderful incarnation will be com
memorated in the solemnities ot the joyful 
season drawing near, is to-day what He 
was during the long-ago yesterday to the 
experience of our fathers, and that which 
He will be through the countless ages after 
we shall have fallen asleep in the dust. No 
wrinkles deepen on His majestic brow. No 
locks grow thin and white around his state
ly head. His vision never fails. His ears 
are never heavy. Hisarm knows no weari
ness. No burden bends His zlorious frame 
nor do His feet ever falter along the paths 
which drop fatness on his heritage. The 
fountains of His love, deep, dear and ten
der never dry up. His well won laurels 
never fade. The bright gold of His shin
ing crown never grows dim. The pillars 
and foundations ot His throne never trem
ble and never crumble away.

His Gospel is still the power of God unto 
salvation to every one that trusteth in the 
efficacy of the precious blood once offered 
Divine Justice still acknowledges the power 
of His fragrant name. The mercy seat is 
still accessible to the wounded spirit and 
'he broken heart through His intercession. 
He is still mighty to save, and a very pre
sent help in the time of trouble. O, Friend 
of humanity ! Lover of the race that was 
lost and hopeless ! the human heart that 
forgets thee, ought to have no power of re
membrance !

It is good fo remember what we owe to 
God manifest in the flesh. It is good to re
call the countless blessings which have been 
shed forth upon us from his horn of plenty. 
Though we cannot number them, it is meet 
we should gratefully dwell upon them. How 
rich and varied and well timed they are and 
have been ! Blessings for our cradled 
childhood ; blessings for our coffined dust.

vaneed men. Yet in

tainty
fort tor those who in the Established church try. 
mourn over the evils which are done in her j tAe missionary interest.
midst, and would fain punish the wrong do- .g ev|dent|y on |)ie increase, though it is far 
ers. It requires no ordinary amount of yrom receiving that attention its importance 
courage, and plenty ot money to engage in demands The Missionary Board at its 
oneot these Ecclesiastical prosecutions ' receut mee,ing appropriBted for the missi- 

Her Gracions Majesty has lately been ^ of the cburch ,or 1871< lhe gum of 
taken severely to task by the High church g671<131i05, $-.>24,198,54 of which is for 
papers, for what was in their estimation a ,he foreigu work. This j, » Urge sum, aud 
most serious offence. It was rumoured u a little iu advance on previous appropri- 
that not only had she appeared in a Pres- atioDS but k u far gboTt being what the 
byterian church and listened to the sermon, M £ cburcb gbouid raige for lbe mission- 
but had actually remained and partaken ot callve. We bope goon to be able to say 
lhe sacrament. This was too much ior that the church contributes for thia noble

losing the spirit of their common Master, tion of creative skill and power !
and historically demonstrated to be capable The conductors of Dalhousie College, we i C3ljon, 0f rev;vai 
of harmonious and effective working in his arc thankful to say, do not seem to have 
cause. Be this as it may, inasmuch as any fully adopted the Professor's extreme opin- 
system of education, elementary, academic ions. We note with pleasure that the Con
or collegiate, which ignores or opposes the vocations and- other public exercises are 
religious views and feelings of the people, opened with prayer; and we infer that this 
cannot attain true and permanent prosper- is the case with the daily sessions during 
ily, it is difficult to see what advautages terms. If however,ultra secularist's counsels 
the Professor hopes to gain for hit favorite prevail, we have no doubt that Dalhou- 
systemby the persistent app ication to the sie College, though founded under Presby- 
eutire religious population of the country of terian auspices and controlled by Presbyte- on ehich the

the want
ot pews, unless occasionally. There Are indi- 

Have taken nearly 40 into 
Church since Conference, but we are looking 
for greater things."

£'tr.;ral JattUiqtute.

their endurance, and very loud were they - cauge an average of one dollar per member, 
in their protests, and solemn in their pre-. Certainl„) ghe ghould think of doing nothing 
dictions of the consequences ot this most | jggg tbaQ tbjg_

epithets which not only are, but are obvi
ously meant to be, insulting.

But these terms as used by the Professor
are misleading also. They insinuate the of the country, as to the paramount impor-

rian influence, will be repudiated bv Pres
byterian sentiment, which we are sure, is in 
uuison with that of the other denominations

unconstitutional act of the sovereign. At 
length dn official refutation of the story ap
peared, and the truth came out that the 
Queen had remained as a spectator of the 
simple aud touching ceremony, but had not1

eluded all other gifts.
44 And there were in the same country shep- Blessings when the sun of our life glows on 

herd», abiding in the fields, keeping watch over

partaken. This is not the first time that 
the out-and-but High church papert have 
become ilmost wild at the respect shown 
by the Royal family for Presbyterianism, a 
feeling which is evidently on the increase,
“ Hence these tears."

The attempts that were being made to 
introduce Dissenting ministers into the pul
pits of .Established churches have been 
rudely and summarily stopped. It is not 
clearly made out what law has been broken. 
Old musty canons have been hunted up, 
and although the public laugh at the almost 
fruitless attempt to find authority for the 
interference, yet the screw of iuBibitiOn has 
been put on and is for the time successful in 
coercing a tew brave and true hearted re
formers. The question will soon be raised 
again, aud will be fairly investigated as it 
is believed that no law has been broken, 
and no impediment exists to the use of the 
English churches by Disrentmg ministers 
when invited to preach by the Rector or 
Incumbent.

The Liberation Society, which contem 
plates the entire severance of church and 
State, and consequently the dis-establish 
ment of the English church ; is organizing 
its forces for a great campaign during the 
coming winter. It is evidently rapidly ga
thering strength aud coherence. It is en
tering afresh upon a great work, but its 
leaders are inspirited'by recent successes in 
Legislative measures and resolved to spare 
no effort or expense in placing their views 
before the public mind of Eng and, and in
troducing the necessary measures into Par
liament

The troth is that the recent action of the 
church of England in relation to Elementary 
Education, in grasping at every opportuns 

to extend the national schools which are

Provisional arrangement has been made 
for establishing missions in Mexico and in 
Italy. In the former, the work of God is 
wonderful, now carried on principally un- 
d ;r the superintendance of the 44 American

their flocks by night, and lo ! the angel of the 
Lotd came upon them, and the glory of the 
Lord»honeroand about them,and they were sore- 
afraid ; and the angel said unto them. Fear not. 
for behold, 1 bring yon good tidings of greai 
joy which shall be to all people ; for unto you 
is born this day, in the city ol David, a Saviour, 
which is Christ the Lord."

This simple narrative tells of an occurrence 
that transcends every matter ot an earthly 
character; tor all other things, even of the 
last importance, must come to an end—they 
are but earthly, and must perish. But here is 
an event of which the record can never be lost 
—which time's stream can never wear away. 
Another glorious result of the Nativity, shall 
be realized through the countless ages of eter
nity, when all things material shall have passed 
away.

As immortal concerns are of more conse- 
qence than mortal—things to come thin things 
present- eternity than time ; so the advent ol 
our Saviour rises superior to all other mgttei s 
or considerations ; and yet thousands then- 
are who, admitting this practically, take but 
little interest in the coming of the Redeemei 
—live, in fact, as if to them the religion estab
lished by the Son of God were of no concern, 
Should any of my readers belong to this class, 
I pray them to turn tbeii thoughts to the things 
that make for their peace—to the plan of sal
vation : visit, in imagination, the lowly manger, 
and in faith come to Jesus, whose birth we this 
day celebrate.

Some of us are abounding in wealth—living 
in splendid mansions crowded with the elegan
cies ef life—our beautiful parlors, decked at 
this Christmas-tide with evergreens and vines, 
the pine, the cedar, hemlock, mistletoe, laurel, 
ivy, box, wintergreen, and the holly, with its 
dark, glossy leaves, and brilliant clusters of 
rich red berries. Let such think of that great 
Being, who, possessing all these things—the 
cattle upon a thousand hills—yet for man's re 
demption, laid them all aside—for our sakes 
became poor. Others have just enough for a 
support—none ot life's luxuries: let them 
think how happy they may be, from the com
ing of the Redeemer. Others may be in pov
erty’s vale, almost feeling the pinebings of 
want : let them think ot the Lord of life and 
glory, who lived on charity—so poor that at 
one rime be said- 11 The foxes have holes, and 
the birds of the air have nests, but the Son of 
man has not where to lay his head." Let it be 
* comfort to them that Jesus Christ has almost 
sanctified poverty by himself enduring its ills; 
and let all the rich, moderately so, and the 
poor, joylully join in the chant which the an
gels taught the Church, and then returned to 
heaven : 44 Glory to God in the .highest, on 
earth peace, good will to men."

44 Let us all unite in the lively chorus—
Come, dear f lends, snd gather round :
The eanh to-night is holy ground,
For well »e know it once was tcod 
By the hallowed Son of God.

Hallelujah !
Bring in the holly bright—
Christ was b m o-night.
Let the bells ring,
And ail ihen sing,

Hallelujah
—Methodist.

MISSIONARY PROGRESS.

More than a thousand Evangelical missiona
ries are in the heathen field ; more than ten 
thousand native preachers have been raised up 
through their instrumentality : the Bible has 
been translated into more than one hundred 
languages, and the na'ive church members are 
counted by hundreds of thousands. Egypt, 
Turkey, Cbîhâ, and Burrnah, are opened ; they 
were all closed w thin my remembrance. God 
haa opened their iron- lad doors as they were 
never opeued before, and is beckoning Cbrii- 
liaua to enter in.

Near by, where stood Judsoo's lion cage in 
which be was confined and treated like a wild 
beast, is now building a Christian cburch, at 
the expense ol the King of Burrnah, who has 
already built a parsonage and a Christian 
•ebool house ; and he sends some of his sons 
•nd nephews to the school, notwithstanding 

the boys receive Christian instruction daily, 
and take home with them the New Testament 
in Burmese." Compared with the days when

the meridian ; blessings in the still eventide iè^t;rôïfùnder"ùlëron"trôfôf their ciergy, "in 

when the stars come out ; and blessings fiercely opposing wherever practicable the 
through the night of tempest when the1 election of a school Board ; and obtaining in 
darkness is felt. Blessings for the hearth- foe form of Building grants before the
encircling family; blessings for the daily moc,bs of,.Fra<'e(: ?ha11 «pire, a sum ot 

* /. , nearly .a million of money ; has opened the
table, and the daily toil. Blessings for the eyes of Noi.conformists to understand the 
land and the sea. Blessings for the Church full intention of the Established church, to 
and the nation. Blessings always and consolidate their system. The course 
everywhere, and all from Jesus of Golgo- eveDta » clearly such as indicates a closer 

« t /» r> « fV • j i* union of all who dissent from the nationaltha, Jesus of Bethany, of N azareth and of cburcb and delermined ettemptg ,akc
from it its vaunted prestige and power,

The elections tor School Boards in sev.
Bethlehem.

If it is good to remember the birth and 
•he blessings of our 
also good that in

Glorified 
our small measure we

feeling, aud do our best to lessen the misery , lives were lost and a large number of 
but too rife around us. ‘ vasseneers very seriously injured. S<

Lord it is eral imPortaDt towns including the Metro- 
’ polis have taked placé during this week 

In a few cases an election was avoided by 
should strive to imitate Him in His imit- mutual consent. Representative men were 
ab'e works of love. It is good for us to selected from each section of the commun! 
lift up our little mirrors toward the golden ty. and much trouble was avoided by the 
splendours of His face to reflect some por- withdrawal of others until the required 
. _ l , i , r number above were left and they were elect-

non of the benevolence that rays out upon ed by acclametiuu. As tar as the returns
us in joy and gladness on the little circle of are published the newly elected school 
which we are respectively the centres. It Boards fairly represent all the principal 
will be grateful to Him whom we ought to Churches, and good grounds of hope are ap- 
ddieb,,.pi„«.if ». "" “

hour of Hi? manifestation, we for love of. Another fearful Railway accident has 
Him rid our hearts ot every malignant occurred at Harrow, near Loudon, beven

the
passengers very seriously injured. Some 
trucks became detached from the train and 

We trust the auspicious season so close were left behind upon the* main line ; the 
at hand will be profitably improved and dense log prevented their early discovery 
greatly enjoyed by all the readers of the and while they were being removed an 
Provincial Wesleyan. Yet to the more express train dasned up an them and terrible 

... . . , . rum and destruction followed. Among
thoughtful and the better informed among tbo(je wbo gufferod frota tbe gbock aud col.
them sentiments of sadness will intrude ifejon is our esteemed Secretary at West- 
among the most joyful of their Christmas minsler College, the Rev. G. W. Olver 
festivities. It will be impossible to ignore -His injuries are not serious but are ot such
the facts that have recently transpired in tt nature Ha t0 ^at =are' aud

t . ... „ porary retirement from his duties, which at
Europe. It will be impossible to forget tb;s geason are peculiarly arduous and im 
the terrible struggle carried on through- portant, 
out months of dreadful bloodshed by two The greatTiopes which were being enter- 
great nations wjiose territory is dotted all Gained ot the new French forces, and their
___  ... r,, - .. . . , , . ability to check the German advance.over with Christ,an temples, and who - have not been justified. The battles which 
their different ways stand at the head of baTe been fought during the week have 
modern civilization. The ghastly picture been favorable to the Prussians, and in the 
of tens of thousands of brave men rent and grand sortie from Paris, the French were
torn and mangled to death ; or maimed for driTeJ? back wilh,8™*los,9' Tbc ?itualion 
v, . V, ~ , of affairs in and around rans Jias not
life, since the I* ranco-German war began cbaDged much 8iDce my last letter. The
will come up before the mental eye. The cjty yet holds out resolutely, and studious 
thought of the French and German Ramah, efforts are made to conceal the true state of 
vocal with the lameutatious of countless affairs within the walls. Unless relief in

some form appears Paris must succumb 
daring the early months of tbe winter. The 
Prussians do not appear in any haste, they 

soever the Christmas may appear to be. j know their terrible power aud are not dis- 
Nor will it be alone at the recollection of posed to abate any of their claims, 

the horrid war butchery lately perpetrated Tbe Russian question is subsiding into 
, r , „ . . - . quietness and diplomacy. It is supposedthat some of the Provmcal Wesleyan ^ tbe ^ attit^de tttk'en by Engla^ha8

readers will feel disturbed even in the hour ratber astonished the Great Northern pow- 
of tbeir gladness. For the year 1870 is er, and that now a Coufe-enee duly consti- 
going out in gloom ; and the months may j luted will meet in London to discuss the
not be far distant which will see half the, Provisions of the obnoxious Treaty.

W e are truly thankful to God for the

Rachels who weep for the cruelly slain, 
will come unbidden to the mind, how merrie

world wrapped in the flames of war, and ', prospect of continued quietness at Home, 
that half may include the British Empire, I Hud tnlgt that before 1870 shall have rolled

1 and Foreign Christian Union.” We trust 
the Board will be able to commence the 
work in Italy at once. The Lord is evi
dently preparing the way for taking that 
nation for Christ.

THE LITERATURE Ot" THE CHURCH 
is taking a strong hold on our people. Our 
books aud periodicals have become a great 
power for good, and are doing much in ex
tending the influence and success of Meth
odism. We publish 1G weekly papers 
most of which have an extensive circulation, 
seven monthlies, aud a Quarterly Review 
Our “ Book Concern” including the New 
York and Cincinnati branches, is the lar
gest publishing house in the country, if uot 
in the world, and its business is rapidly in
creasing.

THE GENERAL LITERARY NEWS, 
is of considerable interest. Most of our 
publishing houses are doiug a large busi
ness. Messrs. Lee and Shepard have 
issued recently about forty new works, most 
of which are adapted to youth, and among 
them is the 44 Frontier Stories,’’ in four 
vols., entitled, 14 Twelve-Nights in the Hun
ter's Camp”—“ One Thousand Miles Walk 
Across South America,"—44 The Cabin on 
the Prairie”—and “ Planting in the Wild 
erness.” These are charming books for 
youth, attractive, and stricrly moral in their 
tone.

Messrs. Charles Scribner & Co., are 
doing an immense business, and among 
tbeir late issues is the “ Theology of 
Christ, from his own words," by Rev. 
Joseph P. Thompson, D. D. This is a 
work of great value from one of our best 
theologians and most successful authors. 
The principal doctrines taught by Christ, 
are discussed with great ability and force. 
It will meet a special want of the times. 
They have also issued, “Short Studies on 
Great Subjects,” by James Anthony 
Froude, M. A. The author is well known 
by bis very popular “ History of Euglaud.” 
The preseut work consists of Lectures de
livered in various places, and papers con
tributed to different periodicals. They em
brace a great variety of subjects, aud are 
written in a sfele exceedingly attractive. 
Their new monthly—entitled 44 Scribner's 
Monthly,” conducted by Dr. J. G. Holland, 
is a grand success, and is a work of great 
merit and excellence.

Christian Biography is greatly enriched 
by tbe publication of the “ Lite of Rev. 
John Milne of Perth, by Horatius Bonar, 
D. D. We have here the biography of oue 
of tbe most distinguished scotch divines—a 
contemporary of Robert M’Cheyne, William 
Burns, and James Hamilton—aud cannot 
be read but with interest and profit. The 
same publishers have also issued 44 Bible 
Thoughts and Themes,” by the same au
thor, tbe fourth vol., of the series, and is 
confined to the 44 Lesser Epistles.” These 
are charming volumes, rich iu scriptural 
thought, aud written in the author's pe
culiarly attractive style. Every minister 
will find them very suggestive and profit
able.

The *4 Congregational Publishing Socie 
ty,” have commenced the publication ol 
several vols., giving the History of the 
Missions of the 44 American Board of Com
missioners for Foreign Missions,” the first 
vol., of the series, having just been issued, 
entitled, 44 History of the Sandwich Islands 
Mission,” by Rev. Rufus Anderson, D. D., 
L.L. D. This is a most valuable contribu
tion to the missionary literature of the 
Church, and should have an extensive cir
culation. The other vols., will be looked 
lor with interest.

Permit me to call special attention to 
44 LiUelfs Living Age,” a v^ekly published 
by Messrs. Littell ê Oay, of Boston whioh 
is a work of great value, and represents 
better than any other wqrk published iu this 
couutrv the Foreign Periodical Literature. 
It contains the best articles of the ablest 
living writers, and is a rich repository of 
knowledge. The enterprising publishers 
issue it in most excellent style, and at a 
very moderate price.

Messrs. Sheldon & Co., have issued 
several works recently of great interest, 
aud among them is 44 Our Poetical Favor
ites, being a selection from tbe best minor 
Poems in the English language,” by Prof. 
A. C. Kendrick. We have here a volume 
of the most beautiful poems in our langu
age, collected by a man of the finest politi
cal tastes, the result of years of patient la
bor. It is a choice book, and will be wel
comed by all lovers of good poetry. The 
Oalaxy, issued by this house, has become 
one of the most able and popular monthlies 
of tbe country. Its articles arc from the 
best writers, and are fresh and timely. But 
few of our periodicals command so many 
readers.

Cecil.

so perilous are the times which have over
taken us. God grant it may be otherwise ! 
God grant that the day may be hastened 
when even the rumours of war shall dis
tress the nations no more, not to say war's 
dread realities. For wars and fighting come 
from the Devil ; but peace and good will 
c nye from Jesus Christ the Prince of 
Peace, to whom be glory and dominion for 
ever and ever.

J. R. N.

away, there will bea good prospect of peace 
on tbe Continent.

B.
Deer. 2, 1870.

UNITED STATES CORRESPON
DENCE.

REVIVAL INTEREST.

The religious interest noticed in my last, 
still continues, and is evidently increasing 
in some parts of tbe country. In some in
stances the work is very powerful, and 
some societies rejoice over hundreds of con
verts. This out pouring of the spirit is 
quite general throughout our work, aud is 
experienced largely through the use of the 
ordinary means of grace. We note this 
with pleasure, as have observed that revi
vals thus experienced are of more perma
nent value to the church.

CHURCH BUILDING

is carried on among us to an extent that is 
truly surprising. I refer not to the Sou
thern portion of our work, where we have 
to build a house of worship in every society 
a», tbe Methodist churches previously erect- 

and frivolities of bis services has been ed there are iu the possession of the Metho-

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENCE.

Mr. Mackonochie sentenced—The Queen at 
44 Kirk "—Dinenting Preachers wi the j 
churches—The Liberation Society—The 
new School-boards-f-l he War in France 
—Subsidence of the Russian question.
Dear Mr. Editor.—The strong arm of 

Law has at length been brought down upon 
one of tbe most notorious of the Ritualists. 
The Rev. Mr. Mackonochie who has per
sisted in his attempts to evade the decision 
of the Judges after his first trial ; and with 
his Curates maintained all the peculiarities

PROFESSOR MACDONALD'S IN
AUGURAL.

«. zil - . „ , , , auu iritomies ot nis services has t
' ,lole eU,Blti"|y U,rou*!h sentenced lo three mouths silence and to U.»t E. church, South,

» ree s o va, no greater outward change pay the tremendous costs of the protracted Northern and Western Slates. Take, for in- this, be the opinion of the Pro!
has occurred during the century.—Masons gui(. it j8 a great blow to the party in stance, the New England Conference, one are in possession of a key which
Story of a Working Man's Life (Oakley, Mo- whose midst the-reverend gentleman has of tbe oldest Conferences in the Connection, torily explains the crisp contemptuousness
ton A Co.) , i been distinguished as one of the most ad and some dozen church edifices are now in of his language. That, however, in our

NO. 2.

In recurring to the consideration of the 
above address we direct attention to the 
Professor’s offensive use of the word 44 sec
tarian" and its cognate terms. It is the 
whole Protestant population of the country 
which he insults by his multiplied refer
ences to the 44 sects," 44 sectaries,” aud 44 sec
tarianism.” We beg to assure him that 
this attempt to attach odium to the religious 
Denominalions of the land must, of the 
very necessity of the case, be an utter fail
ure. The small segment of the population 
not included in one or other of these is too 
insignificant to be noticed. So that prac
tically the whole people are traduced as 
*• sectaries” full of the essential spirit ot 
sell-seeking, doting upon antiquated pecu
liarities, fighting over unreal differences, 
and, worse than all, dragging the sacred 
cause of education into tbe internecine 
strife, and making it contributory to the tri
umphs of proselytism. Some, indeed, do re
gard, or affect to regard, the varions relig
ious denominations as evils to be proscrib- 

but throughout the | ed, and if, possible, exterminated ; and if
Professor, we 

satis Cac-

very contrary ot fact. Here we cheerfully 
acquit him of everything worse than igno
rance. Heen.irely misconceives, and there
fore misrepresents, tbe scope of denomiua- 
tioaalism as connected with the Colleges 
wljicli are invited to cast in their lot witliDal- 
housie. He labors hard to convince his read
ers that the chief end for which they exist 
is denominational aggrandizement, and that 
every student who enters their halls receives 
a specifically sectarian training. It is a 
perfectly legitimate inference from bis re
marks upon the English Universities and 
the anticipated abolition ot all denomina- 
al distinctions in the distribution of Univer
sity honors, that, in his opinion, such dis
tinctions are recognized iu the Institutions 
against which he levels his attacks. Need 
we teil him that, in large part, he has been 
fighting shadows. These institutions know 
no religious tests and conditions. Whet 
exemplary lesson the Professor’s reference 
is intended to teach we are at a loss to see. 
Again, 44 religious dogma” is not taught the 
students in the Art’s department in any of 
our Protestant Colleges, if by 44 dogma” be 
meant either elaborated Christian doctrine 
or distinctive theological opinion. The 
place for such teaching is certainly the 
44 Theological Hall." But can we not ena
ble the Professor and those who think with 
him, to understand, that while no effort is 
made to give a sectarian bias to the instruc
tion imparted iu its lecture rooms, a col
lege may still rest upon a religious basis 
and maintain a Christian character. The 
denominational control under which most 
of our colleges are placed is a pledge that 
the principle Of general religious instruc
tion and moral oversight will be practically 
recognized. It is a pledge that young men 
leaving the salutary restraints of home, will 
not have their impressible natures left free 
for the unchallenged and unchecked en
trance of evil. Far be it from us to assert 
that suitable provision is made for the mo
ral welfare of the students in no colleges 
save in those under specific denominational 
influence. We are, however, quite justified 
in affirming that this is the only system 
which, in this particular direction, has evolv
ed satisfactory results. This is the system 
to which the people of this country have 
become justly and warmly attached. Tbe 
Professor writes grandiloquently of 44 the 
generous purpose of mental culture, of the 
far-reaching laws and truths of science," 
of 44 all noisy sectarian differences sunk out 
of sight in presence of these themes, where 
tbe 4 true, the beautiful and the good’ are 
exhibited and discussed without fear or pas
sion or prejudice ;” of44 manhood, modesty, 
liberality, toleration for difference of opin
ion or feeling" as the fruits of large 44 uou- 
sectarian” institutions. The parent who is 
profoundly concerned for the spiritual wel
fare of his son will require some more reli
able guaruntte than these vague and misty 
words. He will demand a college controll
ed by Christian men, conducted on (,'hri*- 
tian principles, pervaded by a Christian 
spirit, not forgetting, as he attempts to fore
cast the future of the youth whom he thus 
scuds forth from the sphere of his own in
fluence ; that without religious habits aud 
dispositions, the recipient of the ripest cul
ture may be an accomplished villain.

But however obvious are the Professor’s 
misconception aud misrepresentation of the 
true relation of religion and education in 
our colleges, as for himself, be avows tbe 
44 dogma” of extreme secularism. He pro
claims an absolute divorce between relig
ion and the higher education. 44 With the 
subjects of a liberal education religion has 
as little to do as it has with 44 such matters’" 
as 44 invoices of goods and bills of ex
change.” We have no more right to in
quire into the religious opinions and Chris
tian character of the men to wjiom we en
trust the education of our sons, than unto 
those of the 44 eugipe driver” and 44 mer
chant.” Here is some of the Professor’s 
reasoning :—

“ Religious principle, of course, ought to 
underlie all our thoughts and actions ; but reli
gious dogma is quite a different thing, and has 
no more proper place in liberal Education 
than in politics or commerce. There is, lor in
stance, no possible connexion between the 
conic sections and the five points of Arminian- 
ism ; though aMathematical punster might allege 
that, as a conic section can generally be descri
bed through any five assigned points in a plane, 
the two sets ol things may have a latent bearing 
oneachother. Theexactsignificationol thewords 
episkopos and presbytères, in the Church of the 
first ages, may involve much verbal and histo
rical criticism, and may carry in its determina
tion very weighty results; but the Greek 
Classics, from Homer downwards, say nothing 
on the subject, and afford no data from which 
it could be criticised except by the more ac
complished inmates ol a Lunatic Asylum. I do 
not know whether the Pope is Fallible or Infalli
ble ; but, whether the one or the other circum
stance be the true one, the Chemical relation 
of acid to alkali remains tbe same, and the 
Ludulatory Theory of Light rests on a mass of 
evidence into which opinions about the Pope 
do not enter. What the tenets and rules of 
Methodist Societies may be, I do not know ; 
but I am sure they throw no light whatever 
on the use of the Latin Subjunctive, or the 
controversy between the 44 intuitive" and 
41 derivative" theories of the moral sentiments. 
Wilh religion, I repeat, the subjects ot a 
liberal Education have nothing directly to do.’

We have called this reasoning,%ut is it 
not childish trifling? Though Arminien 
mathematics and Papal physics, be impos
sibilities, we think we have heard of scien
tists who manage to infuse a good deal of 
sceptical poison into their teaching of sci
ence and philosophers, who imbue with sim
ilar views their philosophical prelections. 
Or is it right to teach infidelity and wrong 
to teach religion 1 We are thanklul that 
the Professor relieves us from uneasy doubt 
on this point by adding :

But if a Prolessor, when expounding tbe 
wonderful simplicity and beauty ol tbe great 
laws and phenomena of nature, should make 
some pointed allusion to the designing and 
controlling Mind which works out, from such 
simplicity and unity, results at once complex 
and beneficent,—and this is about the furthest 
inroad into religious teaching that he would 
ever be likely to make,—is there one here who 
would object to that i

What a kind permission this ! And how 
grateful we should be to be inferentially as
sured that the distinguished crowd of savans

tance of learning knowledge with godliness.
In our next article we hope to consider 

some of the Professor’s historico-educanou- 
al assertions and theories. **

A SHORT DISCOURSE
SERMONS.

ON LONG

text acts, 20 ciiai4. 7 and 11 verses.

It would be usual if addressing a congre
gation to call them, hearers but addressing 

large congregation, whe e eyes will 
read this, the attention is c lied to it by 
calling you ; readers of the Provincial Il'es- 
leyan. You thiuk it strange to talk about 
loug sermqns. I presume thaï most of you 
hear sermons, weekly or at least occasion
ally, of whose merits or de-merits much 
may be said. In our churches, iu fact in 
most evangelical churches, the sermon 
makes the greater part of the service. It is 
not, whether it ought so to lie, or not, that 
we are calling in question, but whether it 
ought to be so shortened as to be useless in 
tbe design of instruction.—Some men are 
concise in Statement, sharp as a diamond 
point in cutting into the conscience. They 
reach their, subject at once. They have 
no brandishing of the sword before it de
scends on the heart with its keen edge. 
They know its temper ; they know how to 
cut ; they have tried its qualities often be
fore. G'ood soldiers, they obey tbe cap
tain’s command ; 44 Go, preach the Gospel, 
believe and be saved, belieVe not aud be 
damned.” They do not cover up with

nova scotia.
Mb. Stockton's LtcrutiE.—The evening 

. - last lecture before the Young
Men s Christian Association was delivered was 
unfortunately v.-rv stormy, llad it been other
wise a much larger audience would have had 
the pleasure of hearing Mr. Stockton’s admir
able lecture on “ Edmund Burke." As it was 
the audience though small, was appreciative 
lo deal w,th such a subject was a hazardous 
undertaking. Biographe though fre.menUv in
tensely interesting in a hook requires to be 
very caretally arranged to attract or thrill a 
mixed audience. Mr. Stockton succeeded in 
making his subject interesting throughout, and 
i i parts, of arousing enthusiasm in his listeners' 
Upon being introduced the lecturer plunged at 
once into his subject. Glancing graphivallv 
at tbe four great epochs ot English history he 
selected the reign of George the Third as one 
abounding in great events and thrilling scenes. 
After recounting the splendid roll of names 
with which that memorable reign has enriched 
English history he singled out Burk - as worthy 
in most respects the most distinguished posi
tion. Then followed a carefully arrang'd ae- 
count ol Edmund Burke's career from its inaus
picious beginning to its wonderful end. The 
whole lecture sparkled with reflections calculat
ed to strike tbe attention and to impress some 
important truth upon the mind. It would be 
imjiossible in a short notice to give even an out- * 
line of the many 4 4 points" made by the lectur
er. They were numerous and brilliant. The 
style ol the lecturer is exceedingly pleasing. 
With a good voice and easy delivery it would 
be surprising if such a well prepared and in
structive lecture could have been otherwise 
than gratifying to all who heard it. As Mr. 
Siockton resides in St. John, N. B., and «-»■— 
trom that city at some sacrifice of time, the 
thanks presented to him by the chairman at the 
close of the lecture were heartily responded to 
by the audience. At some future time we hope 

more favorable evening may give a larger 
number of our citizens an opportunity of listen
ing to Mr. Stockton.—Com.

Beating a Boy.—Mr. James McLaugbin, 
the principal of the Albro Street School, was 
brought up in the Police Court this morning, 
charged with having cruelly beaten a lad nam
ed Henry Woods, about 10 years of age, who 
attends his school. The lad, who appears very 
intelligent tor his years, stated that yesterday 
morning he and another boy were playing in 
the school-yard when tbe teacher thought that 
they were tightfeg and taking him beat him se
verely. Tbe boy’s father stated that his son 
eame home at dinner time yesterday crying ; oa 
examining his back he found it frightfully bruis
ed and cutup. He at once went, ievompauied 
by the boy, to the school to sec the teacher * 
the matter. On bis way lie met Alderman Sto
rey and Flinn who are also School Commissi
oners, and told them of the affair. They went 
with Mr Woods and bis son to the school. 
Mr. McLaughlin acknowledged that the boy 
had been beaten more severely than was need
ed. Alderman Storey testified that he saw 
the boy’s back, and was very indignant that a 
man having Ô00 hoys under his charge shonld 
beat one of them so severely. He advised Mr. 
Woods to complain against Mr. MuLaughin at 
the Police Court. Mr. McLaughlin stated that 
the boy was rejiorted to him for fighting and 
calling another boy names, and that that was 
the reason that he punished him. Mr. Mc
Lean, another teacher testified to the same ef
fect. The examination was then adjaurned till 
Monday next to allow the counsel to prepare 
their arguments.—Reporter.

Juvenile Depravity,—Or at least its ex
posure, is becoming startingly frequent in thia 
city. Within the past few days several instan
ces of crime on the part of boys scarcely in their 
teens, have been brought to the notice of the’po
lice authorities. First, there is the case of the 
Woods boy who is charged with obtaining some*i u 4—,— t --- .----- -

beautiful flowers of rhetoric the mouth ot 
the pit. They see men going to hell,they at
tempt to arrest them, aud to point them to 
the cross, the turning point toward heaven.
It is emphatically true of such, 44 that the 
King’s business requires haste.”

All men, aud preachers are men, are not 
constituted alike. Some require deliber
ately to approach the subject upon which 
they have to speak. From many stand
points they have to view their subject, meet 
imaginary objectors and objections, slay 
this Goliath, cut off the head of that giant, 
before the field is clear to battle for the 
soul. Tbeir thoughts are many ; ideas arc 
nu nierons, and they are not content to pre
sent the skeleton, without inoarnating it 
with flesh. They clothe the child of the 
mind ; they offer the best blood of their in
tellect, giants in stature, in power. It is 
impossible to lie brief, for brevity kills'them, 
as thought is loo valuable fo be lost,

Modern compression, modern haste would 
no doubt prefer the first class, Terse, ani
mated discourse, truth in proverbs, gospel 
in short sentences, that suits to-day. Res 
live under the long sermon, children are 
sure to be and those older than children too,
It seems to us to betray a lack, when men 
will listen to political harangue for hours ; 
but are restless when the eternal truth is 
uot compressed in a sermonette . Paul 
preached at Troas till mid-night. Aud the 
Great Teacher must have spoken in ex-j $13 from" Captain Piers on false pretences ;
tended discourses to the people. No pre' 
cedent can be found of modern haste to 
leave the service of the sanctuary, and the 
ministry of the word of God,

What says biography on this subject. 
The Wesley’s, except when preaching out 
of doors, preached long. Whitefield’a last 
sermon, 44 to a very great multitude" in the 
fields, lasted nearly two hours. Adam 
Clark, Watson, Newton, Bunting, preached 
long sermons. Bishop Simpson preaches 
sometimes nearly two hours. Usefulness 
may be abridged by weariness, but better 
be fed with bread from tbe children’s table, 
than with the crumbs that many would 
break the bread of Life.

It would be a bud specimen of a short 
sermou to say more, but in good orthodox 
style, let us now apply our remarks. Pa
tiently listen to those who have got some
thing to say. Feed on the truth as it comes 
from the word of God. And above all, 
grow into Christian manhood by the im
parted knowledge drawn out of the sacred 
treasury. Boulton.

Circuit liiîtltirçtnrt.
WINDSOR.

Bro. Xicolson in a private note dated the 
12th inst., says :—The work of grace among 
our people has deepened and extended so that 
by general concurrence a series ot evening 
services was entered upon last Tuesday, Peni
tents signified their earnest desire to be prayed 
for. Every evening gives additional evidence; 
that a most gracious season is upon us. Yes
terday's services were ol a very hallowed de 
scription. The Sunday School was given up 
to the general desire lor prayer and protessioi 
among the Teachers, and the prayer meeting 
at the close of tbe evening service brought 
several additional souls to religious decision.

Wf are endeavouring to watch the indica
tions of God's will in this movement, and 
tollow the directions of Him who hath regu 
lated it from the beginning.

My own soul was never happier than to-day

SHEFFIELD CIRCUIT.

Bro. C.W. Hamilton writes, Dec. 2nd :—The 
present slate of our work here is encouraging. 
Congregations are large, and willing to listen lo 
•"alt the ways of this life." Abouta week ago 
we closed a series of special service» which we 
held on thirty successive evenings on a part ol 
the Circuit known as Lakeville, and which resul
ted in greatly reviving the Church as well as re
claiming backsliders, and bringing some from 
the darkness ot nature into the light of grace 
Though tbe number who sought, found and 
professed religion was not so large as we hoped 
for, yet we hope and pray that those who did 

ill be faithful and not " fall from their own 
steadfastness.” We bope that the tokens for 
good recently shown us will prove to be but the 
geutle droppings before the copious shower to 
be poured upon us before the close of tbe year.

ST. THOMAS CIRCUIT, CANADA CON
FERENCE.

The Rev. J. H. Starr writes - from St. 
Thome? ■—‘‘Our church debt—some 8750—is 
provided for,—and we are at work in earnest 
for a new church. We have two subscription» 
of 1500 each ; two of $200 ; and a number ot 
$100. Everything look» favorable. We de
afen building a church to hold 800 persons,and

then tbe three boys, Vaughan, Harvey 
Nauffts, who were engaged in the forgery bu
siness ; and last night two boy» were arrested 
for stealing money and absenting themselves 
from home. Their names are George Beasley 
and Samuel Furlong, each 12 years ol ags. 
Beasley stole $10 from his father some days 
since, and taking Furlong with him, they, alter 
buying a pair of pistols went to Bedford, where 
they have been secreting themselves tor several 
days. On returning to town last night they 
were arrested, and to-day young Beazley was 
sentenced to three years at hard labor in tbe 
city prison reformatory. Furlong was remand
ed until his mother can attend. Yesterday af
ternoon, a gentleman purchased a turkey at the 
country market, and left it lolbe sent to his 
bouse. Tbe keeper of the market entrusted a 
boy named Wicks with the errand, but instead 
of taking the bird to its proper destination, be 
appropriated it to himself. So it goes. Each 
day seems to have its tale of surprising evil in
vented and carried out by mere children.—lb.

Ax era of Crime.—The past two week» 
have probably brought to light more instance! 
of crime than probably any other similar pe
riod in tbe history ot Halifax. Another ease 
was discovered on Friday. A firm in the eity 
notified Messrs. Black Bros, & Co., that they 
had purchased from a junk dealer at tbe South- 
end a roll of block tin with their trade mark 
on it, which they considered a suspicious cir
cumstance. The. matter was placed in the 
hands ol Detective Hull, who arrested two men 
named David Swanson and John Smith, both 
ol whom have been in the employ of Messrs. 
Black, lor a number of years past. After their 
arrest both men acknowledged their guilt, and 
stated that they had been in the habit of steal
ing coils of rope, blocks of tin, etc. etc. and sell
ing them to the junk dealer referred to. They 
also gave tbe inforinatioii that at the house in 
which they boarded, that of Mr. Black's gar
dener, they bad a quantity of articles secreted.
A search was made and some goods recovered, 
fbe men are now in custody lo await any 
action that the Messrs. Black may take, the 
gardener being also held to answer to any 
Knowledge he may have of their transactions. 
Detective Hull is entitled to a great deal of 
credit for tbe clever manner in which he work
ed up the case.—Citisen.

Man Missing.—The Superiors ol the Semi
nary of St. Francis Xavier, Antigonish, regret 
exceedingly to have to inform the public at 
large that Mr. Donald Walker, Student of Phi
losophy, native of River Dennis, C. Breton, 
on the evening of the 2nd inst., strangely dis
appeared from tbe Seminary and has not been 
Heard from since. Telegraphic despatcbes have 
been sent to several of the neighboring Coun- 
ifes; bis lami y has been addressed by letters, 
and still there is no clue to his whereabouts.— 
We regret to add that the young gentleman 
now missing bad been for some time suffering 
from a derangement of the nervous system by 
which his mind »p|-eare<) to be considerably 
iroubled. In the meaiitiroe he attended lu 
classes in Co lege and displayed consider
able talents in his studies.—Antigonish Casket.

Dzcbt and Annapolis.—The Empress is 
to go into winter quarters atid the Emperor will 
take her place between St. John and Digby and 
Annapolis. For tbe present, at least, Uie Em
peror will make but two trips a week, leaving 
her wharf, St. John, at 8 o'clock on the morn
ings of Wednesday and Saturday, and leaving 
her wba f at Annapolis fur her return trip oa 
tbe afternoon ol the same days, after tjie arris 
al ot the train from Halifax. There will there
fore, be no boat for Digby and Annapolis on 
Monday mornings.—Si. John Telegraph.

Seizure of an Axxapous Vessel at St. 
John.—It was reported last evening that a 
Nova Scotia vessel had been seized by the Cus
toms, charged with smuggling. On enquiry we 
learned that the brigt 44 T. W. Chesley," of 
Annapolis, lying at tbc South Whart, was ta- 
kenlcbarge ot by the Customs oflicers.it appear, 
ing that she had on board American flour and 
pork and some sugar that had not been entered- 
Tbe vessel had arrived from the States with a 
cargo ol flour and was expected to have sailed , 
tor Annapolu last night. The officers connect- 
ed with the seizure where Mr. \* . H. 
landing surveyor, and Mr. Wm- Colwell, tide
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